SAWiE team participated in an event organized by Ayub Agricultural Research Institute (AARI), Faisalabad

SAWiE team participated in an event organized by Vegetable Research Institute, Ayub Agricultural Research Institute (AARI), Faisalabad titled “Innovation Production Technology of Ginger under Semi-Controlled Conditions in Pakistan”

SAWiE Team at University of Agriculture Faisalabad

SAWiE team demonstrated complete digital ecosystem and mobile app to the students of University of Agriculture Faisalabad.

SAWiE and Bahauddin Zakariya University -Layyah signed MOU

MOU was signed between SAWiE and BZU-Layyah. This MOU aimed at capacity building of farmers and digitalization of agricultural sector.

SAWiE team visited Governor Punjab Choudhry Sarwar

CEO SAWiE Eng. Mushtaq Gill (SI) discussed possible avenues of mutual cooperation with His Excellence Governor Punjab Ch. Sarwar.
SAWiE team visited The Signature organic farms, Neela Dullha Chakwal

SAWiE team visited The Signature organic farms, Neela Dullha Chakwal. Owner of the farm Air Marshal Retd. Mr. Tahir Ranjha said that their focus is to produce less but organic. SAWiE will help Signature farms in enhancing the yield by introducing organic methodologies.

SAWiE team visited a farm near Indo-Pak Border

On Farm consultancy services offered by SAWiE at Major Retd. Abu Bakar’s Farm located near Indo-Pak Border. CEO SAWiE Engr. Mushtaq Ahmed Gill lead the consultancy team and proposed a complete plan to minimize the cost of production and maximize the profit/revenue.

SAWiE team visited a farm located near Boryanwala village of Hafizabad

On Farm consultancy service offered by SAWiE at Mr. Zeeshan’s Farm located near Boryanwala village of Hafizabad. SAWiE will assist him in reducing his farm’s per acre cost of production and maximizing the profit/revenue.

SAWiE Bethak

During the four weeks of March SAWiE bethak related to cotton, wheat and maize has been arranged with honorable guests.

SAWiE team visited Ayub Agriculture Research Institute, Faisalabad

SAWiE team visited Hafiz Saad Bin Mustafa (Scientific Officer) at Ayub Agriculture Research Institute, Faisalabad, where they have a detailed discussion on Sunflower crop’s current issues and how farmers can get maximum profit from it.

SAWiE Bethak held during March

Sawie Bethak

SAWiE team signed MOU with Dean, faculty of agricultural sciences and Pro Vice Chancellor.